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Learning Roots
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While the incorporation of
 

proiessional curriculum design standards,
 

hallmark lüeracy & numeracy conventions,
 

modem leaming theory
 

and comprehensive coverage oi the Islamic Sciences
 

all serve to make the Stem Series a
 

feature-rich, pioneering atid unparalleled tesource;
 

the real secret ot the series líes in it's creative approach
 

in both content and design
 

that engage, enthuse and enliven
 

cniidren's study and love ot the Islamic Sciences.
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You are on a journey.
 

YOLl will learn about the fives ofsorne of the best men that ever fived.
 

Thesewere rnen sent by Al/ah.
 

You willlearn why they were sent,
 

who they were sent to,
 

and what lessons we can learn from their fives.
 

They are the Prophets.
 

The Iitst of them isAdam ~1
 

and the last ot them is Muhammad e:
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As wilh allY ioumey. you will need to know where you are gOillg; }WVillg a map ofyour 

route certainiy helps! On the following pages you wil/ seea map of the Prophets men

tioned in the Noble Quran. Follow the path on the map carefully and look out for tne 

names you llave heard before. 
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From amongsl all of 

these Prophets ofAllah, 

five are mernioned in the 

Quran (in Surali Al-Ahzaab, 

Ash-Shura & Al-Ahqaaf) as 

~ j.sJI I ~ ,i or Prophets ofqreat 

determination. They are Nun 

~~ , lbrahim ~, Musa :-'"t:!o' , 

Eesa "..J. and Muhammad !}. 

We shallleam about the life 

otMuhamtnad ~ in detall in a 

dedicated subject in the Stem 

Series. For now, we'l! take a 

c/oser look al the other four 

Prophets mentioned, as well as 

the Prophet Adam ~; the tirst 

Prophel ofAlIah. Takea look al 

the map on the next page ... 
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Asyou may tiavequessed from the tille ot this book, 

you'll be leaming aboutthe stoty oi Musa :""",,1 . You can 

discovermoreabout tne othet Ptophets in the restof 

this series. 

Asyou lravel, you will need to acquaintyoursettwun 

some essential intormation. Wilhout it, you will be lost, 

and may nol reach your final destination. Read up on 

the following symbols lo find out what lo expect along 

yourway. 

Before you beqin any joutney, you need lo know where 

you aregoing and whyyou aregoing there. With all 

me stories in tbis book, your aim is broken into three 

parts. You must be able to read the storyyourselt. 

summatize the main evenlsand placethem in the 

correct order. You should be able to understandtne 

finer details ofwhat oecurred in the stoty. Final/y, you 

could be able lo undetstand the reasoninq behind 

some ofthe storyevenrs. rou will be able to test 

whether you have aehieved your targets at the end oi 

each seetion by attemptinq to overeome the obstac/es 

in your way. 

Oneof the other thingsyou need to do before any 

joumey is to prepare! Pack Your Bags involves 

reminding yourselfabout the meaninqsot some 

essential key words that oceur in the story. 
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Once you haveseroffonyour joutney, you'll need 

lo ihintc actively about whatyou are leaming. 

Reflectíons occur in the middleofstories and get 

you to ponder a little deeper into the events. 

Once the reading is over, you'U take a well eamed rest 

at the Rest Point. You'il do some light word-work to 

ensure you understand the language used in the story. 

Now begins yout enance to prove whatyou hove 

leamt. You have to cross three different obstac/es, each 

gettíng harder asyou go along. By completing each 

ot theseyau will ensure yau havecovered tne aims ot 

yourjoumey. First you have to Iump the Fence by 

provinq you knowenoughabout the eventsot'the story. 

The next task is a little barder. Cross the River is 

allabout checkinq whetheryou picked up the smaller 

details ofwhat actually happened in the story. 

The final and hardest task is called Climb the 

Mountain. Here you have 10 showan understandinq 

ot wny thinqshappened the way theydid in the story. 
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Aftercompleting each section,
 

be sute to haveyour answers marked
 

in The Farewell Mark chapterat the end of this book.
 

weu tnat': allyou need to know befare you start!
 

lt's time to beqin your joumey.. .
 

..1 1 ~ 

Bismil/al1! 
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Tne storyofMusa ~ is full of lessons for us all. You may come across 

many new words in this story, so it's a good idea to get a head star!. 

Below aresorne otthe words that occur in lilestory. Take a quicklook 

at them lo see whid: onesyou already know. We'lI do sorne work on 

tnese and othet words at the end ot the story. 

MAGIC
 

KING
 

SNAKE
 

MAGICIAN
 

REAL
 

CALL
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Musa was a Prophet of Islam.
 
May Allah bless Musa.
 

'Alay-his-salaam 

Allah sent Musa to abad king.
 
His neme was Fir'own.
 

He did not pray to Allah alone.
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Musa went to Fir'own .
 
He told him about Allah .
 

"All that you have is from Allah.
 
He made you what you are.
 

Pray to Alla h aIone.
 
Do what Alla h likes... "
 

That is our a im in life.
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Musa told him in a good way.
 
But Fir'own just turned away.
 

He was very bad.
 
He even called Musa mad.
 

Fir'own scared his people.
 
They did not fear Allah alone.
 

They only followed Fir'own.
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Fir'own showed off to Musa.
 
He called his people out one doy.
 

Fir'own was full of pride.
 
He called magicians to his side.
 

The magicians threw their sticks.
 
Their sticks turned into snakes.
 

But the snakes were not real.
 
It was just a magic trick.
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Allah told Musa not to fear.
 
Musa threw his stick.
 

A11ah turned it into a snake.
 
This snake was real.
 

It moved from here to there.
 
It ate a11 the other snakes there.
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How do you think the magicians must have felt after seeing what 

happened to their own snakes? Write your thoughts down below, 

then continue reading to see iiyou arecorrecto 
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The magicians saw Musa win.
 
They became Muslims.
 

They took the way that AUah likes.
 
That is our aim in life.
 

Thís made Fir'own angry.
 
He kiUed the magicians.
 

But that was not aU.
 
He wanted to stop Musa's call,
 

once and for a11.
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As we said before the story, there are many new words you may have come across. In the 
spaces below, write the meaninqs of the words or provide a sentence where asked. 

Sentencc 

Senlence 

nole 2 

Whol do mogicions do2 

Sentence 
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Sentence 

Who WQS Musa? 

Sentence 

Who wa Hr' wn? 

Sentence 
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Read the events in the dark hexaqons and connect them in tlie correct sequence as Ihey 

occurred in Ihe story. Wrile your answers in the numbered hexagons. 

Fir'own was
 
too proud and
 

called magicians
 
to his side.
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Musu's
 
snake ate all
 

the magicians'
 
snakes.
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Now lo cross the river. We've made thinqs a little easier this time. For each of the 
slateme71/s below, circle true or fa/se 071 either side. 

TRUE 

TRUE 

TRUE 

TRUE 

TRUE 

TRUE 

TRUE 

e Musa talked to Fir'own about ABah. 

3 

Fir'own felt angry when Musa caBed 
O him to Allah. 

5 

Fir'own showed off to Musa by giving 
O him gold to wear. 

7 

FAL5E 

FAL5E 

FAL5E 

FAL5E 

FAL5E 

FAL5E 

FAL5E 
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TRUE 

TRUE 

TRUE 

TRUE 

TRUE 

TRUE 

TRUE 

The magicians used magic to turn 
o their sticks ínto snakes. 

9 

The magicians turned Musa's stick into 
O a real snake. 

11 

•
 Musa's snake ate the other snakes.
 

13 

Fir'own wanted Musa's caIl to carry on . 
O 

FAL5E 

FALSE 

FALSE 

FAL5E 

FAL5E 

FALSE 

FAL5E 
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Write an appropriate question for each of the following answers in the spaces provided. 
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Asyou may havequessed, tnestoryofMusa and Fir'own is not over 

yet! Beiore you slart this parloiyout journey, take a quicklookat the 

words below to see which onesyou already know. We'll do sorne work 

on these and other words at the end ot tne story. 

DARK 

TOWN
 

NIGHT
 

HUNT
 

HOPE
 

SPLIT
 

DROWN
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Musa waited until the night carne.
 
He left the town when it was dark.
 
The Muslims went with him too.
 

It was what Allah told Musa to do.
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Fir'own found out the next day.
 
He was not happy at ull.
 

So he called his arrny into town,
 
and left with them to hunt Musa down.
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Musa and the Muslims carne to a sea.
 
There was no other place to 90.
 

The sea was in their way.
 
Fir'own was not far away.
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How wi/l Musa ~: get past the sea? wnat doyau think will happen 

next? Write your thoughts down in the space provided below and 

continue readinq lo see ifyou arecorrecto 
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Musa had hope in Allah.
 
Allah made a way for him.
 

The sea split into two.
 
There was no need to swim.
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The Muslims crossed the sea.
 
They got to the other side.
 
Fir'own went after them.
 

He ran with his army in pride.
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Fir'own had no hope in Allah.
 
Allah made no way for him.
 
The sea was no longer split.
 
It was too late to even swim.
 

Fir'own drowned in the water.
 
His army drowned with him too.
 

Tha t was the end of Fir'own.
 
He did not pray to Allah ulone.
 

so 





Allah saved Musa,
 
The Muslims were saved too .
 

But they were only a few.
 
What Musa said was true ...
 

"Pray to Allah alone.
 
Do what Allah likes."
 

That is our aim in life.
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Whal an ending! It's so important lo have trust in Al/ah like Musa ~I hadoLet's do some 
work on the words found in the story. Write each ot the fo l/owing words in a sentence to 

show theit meaning. 
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There were quite a few events in this story. Draw the two missing pictures in the 
sequence and describe what is happening in eacn ot the pictures. 
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Let 's try to cover the story events in a different way this time. Fi/l in the missing words in 
this description with the right words ofyour own choice. 

Allah told Musa to .. . the town by night. 

Musa left with the in the . 

Fir'own the Muslims when he found out 

they had escaped from the town. Musa carne across a 

sea that was his way. Allah made the sea 

... ........ .... ..... .......... into two. The Muslims the sea 

safely. Fir'own tried to them, but the sea 

went back to . ..... Fir'own and his army were 
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Now for the rnountain clirnb! Write your answers to the followi1l9 questions. 
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Every journey, no matler how long, must come lo an end. You have come to the end of 

your journey through the life ofProphet Musa ':&1' . One of the waysyou can measureyour 

success is Ihrough seeinq how well you did in clearing the obstacles that came inyour path. 

Suggested answers to eachchaplerareotteredin Ihepages that tollow. You areencouraged 

to haveyour progress marked. 

However, there is more to measurinqyour success than just clearing the obstacles. One of 

the most valuable measures is your own thoughts on what you have learnt and enjoyed 

mosto Hopefully, you will take away a treasure chest of lessons from this wonderful and 

importantstory, and continuelearninq moreabout it in Ole future. This chapterotters you 

the enance lo judge for yourselfwhat wasyour most valuable farewell mark. 
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At the end oi a journey, it's always nice lo pause and think overwhal 

you can most benefit from . Think hard about what were the most 

valuable lessonsyou learntduring this joumey. Take a moment to think 

again and selecl one lesson, idea or thought that YO ll will take away 

tromyour experience.. . 
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Sedion I_A_n_s_w_e_'	 -'-IComments _ 
They realized the trut h , be lieved in AlIah and Iollowed Musa. 

Magic: The stlcks turned in to snukes using muqíc. King: The 
king ruled for SO years over the la nd . Snake: A long thin animal. 
Magicians: People who practiee magic. Real: Musn'sstiek turned 
in to o real snnke. Call: Fir'own wan ted to end Musa's coll to Alloh. 
Musa: I'rophel oi AlIoh. Fir 'own: Abad kinq in ihe time of Musa. 

1. Muso ea lled Fir'own to AlIah . 2, I ír'own was loo proud ond cnlled 
magidans to his side, 3. The magicians tumed t heir stícks in to snakes. 
4. Musa 's stick turned in to a real snnke und ate 011 the other snukes, 
5. Fír'own wanted lO end Musu's cull. 

1. T 2 . T. 3 . f 4 . T. 5 . F.6. r 7. T 8 . T 9. T ro, F 11. F 12. T 13. T 14 . F 

I.Why wus Fir'own bad? 2. Why <lid Fír'own show off 10 Mu sa? 3. Why 
did the magiciuns beeome Muslims? 4 . Why dio Fir'own ge l angry? 

Tne llr1Swers otteredhereare 
by wnyofsuqqesnon Gil /Y. 
CredirsholJ/dbegivenfor 
any \'alid response. 

Sedion I Answe,	 I Comments 
AlIah coused the seo lO split, maki ng 11 poth for Muso a nd the Muslim, 
to POs.s through . 

Dark: It wus dark in the room when the liqhts went out. Town: There Ihe allswers offere d hete ore 
were mony people in the town. Night: Lost night wus followed by a by woyotsuqqestion Oll/Y, 

wondertul duy, Drown: Ihe ship sunk and t he people on board began Creditshou/d beyil'ell tor 
to drown. Army: The onny wos sent out lo Iighl. Split: The tree's 11IlY valid re"¡Jome. 
branch wus spIit into two. Hope: We hove hope ior [nnnuh in the 
1l~leufter. Hunt: The eug le left lo hun l fOI ít 's prey. 

------=---'---------f-- 
1. Musa left the town by night 2. Fir'own and his army ehosed Musu 
and th e Muslírns 3 , The seo wos blacking Musn's way. (Picture of u
 
seu) . 4. Alloh spIit the sea rol' Muso. (Picture of seo splitting into two).
 
5. Fir'own tried crossing the seu hut AlJoh made the seu norrnul oguin. 
6. Fir'own ond his army were killed. 

leuv e • Mus lirns • durk • chused • in • spl ít • follow • normul s
 

drowned
 

I 1. To uvoid beinq noíiced by Fir'own . 2. A sea wus block ínq his wny, TlJe Ilmwer.s otlered"ere are1
C;¡::!!!I!.I!IE" 3. Muso put h ís trust in Allah. 4. Fir'own hall no h ope 01' trust in Allah .	 brid [Iaboraríall ma}' be 

exptored by lile respolldellt . 
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